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The study of animal behavior has fascinated man ever 
since the time of Aesop. By long historical tradition, 
people have seen parodies of human behavior in the actions 
of animals. However, this subject did not receive any 
serious attention from scientists until the middle of the 
nineteenth century, when Darwin'devoted part of his attention 
to the theory that the adaptation of an animal is largely 
accomplished through its behavior. 
During the early twentieth century men like S.J. Holmes, 
Jacques Loeb, and Claparide followed Darwin's lead but dealt 
mainly with the lower organisms. I,ronically, two significant 
discoveries at this time -- the rediscovery of Mendelian 
inheritance and Pavlov's discovery of the conditioned reflex -­
actually impeded the advancement of the science of animal be­
havior as the majority of biologists became interested in the 
new science of genetics or the scientific analysis of learning 
and no longer concerned themselves with the broad problem of 
adaptation. 
Finally, around 1920, two new discoveries concerning the 
behavior of birds r<;l)!;i,li!,yed the study of animal behavior and 
advanced it beyond its previous position as merely a branch of 
entomology. Howard's inSights into the significance of song 
and territory and Schjelderup-Ebbe's description of the social 
hierarchy of hens were the stimulating new discoveries. Shortly 
afterward, began to appear the names of such men as W.C. Allee, 
Lorenz, and Wheeler who were to be only the first of many 
students of animal behavior. Today such names as Irven DeVore, 
Margaret Altmann, Clarence Carpenter, and J.P. Scott stand out 
in this field, and at this point, we arrive at the subject of 
my essay as, in the following pages, I am going to present a 
brief resum� of some of the recent information that has been 
uncovered by such scientists as these. As this paper is read, 
it mElY appear that I have ignored the most probatle subjects 
for discussion since I say very little about the well-known 
"social species" such as ants, bees, and termites. However, 
for the very reason that they are so well-known, I have 
chosen to exclude them in favor of animals whose social be­
ba)/ior is less celebrated or has been the subject of nwre 
recent investigation. 
From the preqeeding paragraphs it is apparent that the 
idea of innate co-operation among animals has been a long 
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time in being accepted. One reason is that .such co-operation 
is not always plain to the eye. Another reason is that com­
petition, a supposed contradiction of co-operation, can readily 
be observed. For a long time, it seemen that, social species 
aside, crowding, the simplest start toward social life which 
is easily apparent, was harmful both to the individual and 
to the race. It has been known from experimental evidence 
since 1854 that crowded animals may not grow at all, or,at 
any rate, 
. t 1 SlS ers. 
grow less rapidly than their uncrowded brothers and 
And under many conditions crowded animals not only 
do not grow, but they die. 
Yet for some reason, under natural conditions and ,IIi th 
very many sorts of animals, crowding in alll.degrees does occur 
and apparently always has occurred. Conceded that animals 
do not always act for their own best interest, still they must 
do so to a certain degree or be exterminated in the long run. 
Thus, even though the advantages of a long-established habit 
of a species may not be obviously apparent, it is not safe 
to say offhand that such advantages do not exist. 
In the remainder of the paper, I will deal wich four of 
the social relationships that often occur in such "crowds" 
or groups of animals. Perhaps an investigation of such 
social phenomenon will shed light on some of the obscure ad­
vantages of animal habits. 
l
W . C . Allee, The Social Life of Animals (New York, W • 
• W. Norton and Co., 1938), p. 62. 
The four social phenomenon to be reviewed are: 
Social organization in general 
The structure of associatLms (hierarcy) 
Maternal behavior 
Socialization of young 
Social organization 
The word " group" refers to any collection of persons who 
are bound together by a distinctive set of social I'elations. 
It can be highly organized and stable or very fluid and temp­
orary. However, almost all groups are patt;er'led in some wa,Y. 
At any given time there are usually dominant groups and sub­
ordinate groups, allies and enemies, dependent areas and inde­
pendent areas. Some of the members are at the center of the 
group, able to communicate with or influence many parts of 
the group, while others are on the fringe with limited access 
to other lJlemb(3rs of the group. Furthermore, group structure 
is not static; it it the product of conti.nuous int".caction in 
which the relations among the t';roup Clre constantly 0eing 
tested and transformed. The following are the basic forms of 
group interaction:2 
competition, rivalry, and conflict -- Competition is the 
mutually opposed effort to secure the same scarce objectives. 
Rivalry is a form of conscious competition between specific 
groups. Conflict is when the competition is so keen that 
groups do not merely compete for the same scarce goals but 
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seek to injure or even destroy each other. Often conflict 
increases the internal solidarity of the conflicting groups. 
co-operation -- Co-operation is agreed upon jO'lnt actiun. Each 
group gains, either in an immediate advantage or indirectly 
in seeing its ultimate goals advanceo. However, they need 
not gain equally. Weak groups usually gain more from co­
operation than do strong groups, and the latter are thel'efore 
often reluctant to enter agreements with weaker groups. 
2Leonard Broom and Philip Selznick, Sociology (Evanston, 
Row, Peterson and Co. , 1961), p.28. 
accommodation and assimilation -- Accommodation is the mutual 
adjustment of groups that retain their own identity and inter­
ests. The conflicting groups adapt themsleves to immediate 
realities. Dependent on each other, they find a way to )!;:eep 
themselves alive despite the continued existance of unresolved 
issues. The process by which the identity of groups is fused 
is called assimilation. 
isolation and integration -- The degree of integration of 
social groups is the extent to which they share a common out­
look, communicate with each other, depe(ld on each otiler, and 
share responsibilities. Isolation reduces the chances that an 
indivil'Ual will a.ct i.n accordance with the needs of the larger 
society of which he is a group. 
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In a group or social organization, roles play a very im""' 
portant part. A role is a pattern of behavior associated with 
a distinctive social position such as fatheL', leader or teacher. 
Furthermore, most roles specify tbe rights and duties belonging 
to that social position. Roles are usuall,Y complementary or 
reciprocal. For example, the role of superior is complemented 
by the role of subordinate. In addition, the elaboration of 
roles is closely related to the division of labor as roles 
include ways of fixing responsibility for all the jobs that 
have to be done. Therefore, the greater the c'lmplexity of the 
society or group, the more different role s there will be. 
All of the above information was taken from a textbook 
used for an introductory sociology course. Naturally, the 
information refers to the study of human social groups. But 
must it refer to only human social groups? How much of it, 
if any at all, can also refer to animal gr'oups? 
Let's begin our investigation of animal sociolog,y by 
looking at a report by C.R. Carpenter on bis his study done 
of the wild population of the howling monkey on Barro Colorado 
Island in the Panama Canal Zone (1959).3 His report is cO[lsid" 
ered to be one of the best general studies on the social organ-
3John Paul Scott, Animal Behavior (Chicago, University of 
Chicago Press, 1958), p. 163. 
ization��of higher animals that has ever been done. 
The howl,ing monKeys are rather small primates with hands, 
feet, and even tails developed for grasping. They live in 
groups in treetops, spending the night asleep in the trees and 
arising early, to move a bout in the trees in search of food. 
They rest during the middle of the day and then move on to 
feed in another place in the late afternoon. At dark they 
settle again in the tree:.�tops to sleep until the next tnJrning. 
One of this species's outstanding peculiarities is the 
small amount of fighting behavior that occurs among the 
members of the group. Chimpanzees and rhesus monkeys readily 
fight in instances where howlers only �ive out � loud roaring 
cry. Another outstanding aspect of their behavior is the prom­
inence of allelomimetic actions. (" Allelomimetjc" may be 
simply defined as behavior in which two or more animals do 
the same thing,'.with some degree of mutual stimulation. )4 
They constantly follow each other's movements while they 
wander about and feed. The males tend to stick together as 
they move through the trees with each one exploring for routes 
from one tree to another. When one is successful, he gives a 
clucking noise, and the others rush to follow him. 
These types of social behavior are organized into defi­
nite social relationships. The most prominent relationship 
being that between a female and her inf,mt off -spr-ing. The 
mother constantly responds to the young monkey, carryjng it 
everywhere during the first year or so of its lLLa, picking 
it up if it falls on the ground, crouching over it at night 
to protect it from the cold or rain, and occasionally feeding 
it �vigs as it grows older. Before it is weaned, at approx­
imately two years, it often r-ides on her back with its tail 
coiled tightly around hers. The whole relBtionsb.ip [[ley be 
described as one of care-dependency, consisting of a great 
dee.l of care-giving behavior on the part of the mother and 
going 2l1ong with thi2l, the nursing and care-soliciting be­
hav;i..,.)I' of the young one. When the infant falls, it cries, 
4Ibid., p. 18. 
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and when it is restored to the mother's arms, it makes a 
sort of purring noise. The adult females do not fight with 
one another and usually stay close together, forming a little 
group of females and offspring within the clan. When tbe clan 
moves, they tend to follow the males in a group. However, 
there is no evidence of leadership among the females, a fact 
that is true also of 1;b.e males. 
Although the young monkeys stay by their mother::; in the 
group of females, they still bave a good deal of cant ct with 
each other. They chase each other tbrough· the trees, some­
times biting ancyWrestling, and these playful contacts seem to 
be the only fighting that takes place among this species. 
Frequently weak dominance relationships are developed among 
the young. 
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When a female is in heat, she will appr;;ach any nearby 
male and initiate sexual behavior. The male stays with her 
until sexually satiated and then the female moves on to another 
male. There is no evidence of jealousy or of one male being 
preferred above another. The sexual relationships are there­
fore temporary and non-specific. 
The old males are usually indifferent to �he young, but 
if a young monkey falls out of a tree, the males become very 
excited until it is rescued. The males will s metimes pick 
up the young one if the mother is unable to do so. Although 
the males of a particualr clan do not fight amollE': thernselve;3, 
they roar at a.ny other group or individual that comes near. 
They do this in unison, and we can see in this behavior a 
relAtionship of mutual defense. 
From this brief look at the wild population of a specific 
species of primate, one can readily see that the field of 
sociology is not reetl'i.cted onl.Y to the human raee. In the 
preceeding account, we rmve seen examples of seve:cal of the 
basic forms of group interaction, lis t ed earlier. Integration 
and co-operation are the rn:st conspicuous forms, however, in 
a more extensive study of the howleI's, one could also find 
examples of competition, rivalry, and conflict. 
The howling monkey society emphasizes three behavior 
relationships -- care-depeadency, leader-follower (allelo­
mimetic), and sexual relationships, all of which are usually 
well developed in other primaces as well. However, social 
organization may be radically different among pl'i{uate groups. 
In contrast to the howlers, male baboons are fiercely posses-
, -
si ve of the females. Also in contI'abt is the baboon group 
organization which is structured around the dominance hier­
archy of adult ma les. The nature of tt':LS hi_erarchy varies 
between groups according to the constitution of each group. 
? 
The simplest form of organization is probably that of groul's 
in which one, and only one, ad ult male is conspicuously 
dominant. The group consists typically of from one to four, 
rarely as maoy as nine, feuwles who follow a single adult male, 
as do their offspring until they reach the age of one or one 
and one-ha If yeal's. 
adult males without 
The juveniles, sub-adult males, and some 
females, live outside these 
all these, together with othel' one-rnf31e groups, tend to con­
gregate in very large numbers at sleeping areas. 
In looking at another primate group in the wild, the 
gorilla, we see allottJer social st:cucture that is quite co­
hesive. The central core of each group is composed of the 
dominant male and all females aad young. The extra males, 
both black-backed and silver-backed, tend to be peripheral, 
a phenomenon similar to that occurine; aW);ls the bClbo')l1s. 
The diameter of a group at any given moment n:I'ely exceeds 
200 feet as every animal remains atte:ltive to u:oveweaGs 
of others in the dense forest e;1vironrnent. 5 Except for extra 
males, Single individuals rarely are more th2,n 100 feet from 
other members of the group. 6 
The behavior of the gorilla group is coordinated by four 
means:? 
5George B. Schaller, nil/he Behavior of the Mountain Goril­
la, " in Primate Behavior, ed. by Irven DeVore (New York, Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston, 1965), p. 344. 
6Ibid., p. 344. 
?Ibid., p. 344. 
( 
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1. Post,ures and gestures are important. A dominant male who 
stands motionless, facing in a cer'Gain direction, indicates 
that he is ready to leave, and the other members of t;he 
group crowd around him. An unexplained sudden run by an 
animal communicates danger. In order to be groomed, a 
gorilla merely presents a part of its body to another 
animal. 
2. How much facial expressions communicate emotions i,s difi­
cult to determine, for many occur in conjunction with 
gestures aml voc;,lizaticm. Some facial expres>Lon�$ like 
the wide-open mouth and exposed teeth of angry animals, 
probably emphasize aad elaborate information communicated 
by other means. 
3. Vocalizations and other sounds are occasiolBlly 811 impor­
tant means of com®lnication in dense vegetation, for aot 
until the animal has drawn attention to itself is further 
communication by means of gestures or facial expressiOllS 
possible. 
4. Physical control appears to be of importance only jn females 
handling their infants. A female pulls her small infant 
back when it wanders too far from 
larly shifts it from bel' chest to 
The small number of overt social 
hel' side, 
her back and 
interactions 
she regu-
vise Vel:sa. 
is a most 
striking aspect of gorilla intragroup behavior. The most 
frequently I)oted interactions iiI'e dominance, mutual grooming, 
and social play. Although the members of a group spend most 
of the day very close to one Brlotlwr U(1d are hig bo1erant 
of each other, persistent aggregations of specific individuals 
are rare. Various members seek the vicinity of the dominant 
male for brief periods of time -- females now and then approach 
the dominant male to lie by bis side and often reE;t their 
heads on his saddle or lean agaiast his body. Also the infants 
and young members are attracted to the leading male. 
The counterpart of one of the basic forms of soci.al inter­
action, isolation, is appareat in the gorilla society.in the 
existance of the " lone males", the males living on the peripheral 
of the group. (Lone females have never been observed. ) In 
a study of gorillas done by George B. Schaller in the Congo, 
six years ago, the respo;:lse of groups to lone males we"i' 
observed three times.8 Once � sil\rer:bc bked male merely 
walked into a group without eliciting a reaction. In another 
instance, the dominant male of a group stared threateningly 
at an "pproaching lone silver-backed male, and the Istter 
made no furtber attempt to join Ghe Group. A tbird time, two 
lone males, a silver-back and a black-back, approached and 
remained at the �)eripbel'Y of a group one afternoon; they were 
seen in the group the following day and had both left by 
9 
the third day. The lone males associs.ted with some groups but Milt 
with others. Of the six groups studied intensively, they were 
seen only wi th tv'o of the gr::mps, sugsestin['; tlist 10n0' 
males excercised some form of selectiveness. It is possible 
that through previous contacts they have learned which group 
will accept them and which will .lot. 
A study by Reynolds and Reynolds of chimps in the 
Budongo Forest in Central Africa will be the last investi­
gation reviewed here in regard to general social organi-
zation;9 Many hunters, explorers and naturalists who have 
traveled in equatorial Africa in the last cent�ry and this have 
brought back accounts of free-living chimpanzees from personal 
knowledge and observation. Both these reports and the final 
analysis of the Reynold's observation state that chimp 
groupS:' are not closed social groups and that they do not; live 
in family groups. The groups are constantly changing, split­
ting apart, meeting others, congregating and d ispersi •. lg. 
When two of these temporary associations come togethel;, 
certain forms of behavior are observed that are not normally 
apparent j.n intragroup interac tions, and this behavior varies 
in accordance with the age and sex composition of each group. 
8Ibid., 339. 
9¥�:Jh:Oh R�-Yb.OldS and Francis Reynolds, "Chimpanzees of 
Budongo Forest," in Primate Behavior, ed. by Irven DeVore 
(New York, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1965), p. 344. 
the 
If there is a mature male in e�ch, there is normally a cer­
tain amount of excitement, which is greater when more males 
are present. Males may drum on tree trunks with their hands 
or feet, shake branches, run along slapping at the ground with 
their hands or call loudly. Females and juveniles often rush 
out of the way screaming loudly. Occasionall,Y the chimps in 
an area vocalize and drum for several hours contjnuously. 
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These prolonged outbursts are said to be memorable and exciting 
to any human observers. Sometimes whole valleys along a 
stretch as much as a mile resound and vibrate with the noise. 
Garner wrote that, according to native hearsay, "One of the 
most remarkable habits of the chImps is the kanjo as it is 
called jn the n8tive tongue." 1 0  Thel.\word kanjo is translated 
to mean "carnival" but the word in the native language implies 
more than carnival. Garner went on to describe how the 
chimps fashion a drum from damp clay and. wait for it to dry. 
Then the chimps assemble by night in great numbers and the 
"carnival" begins. One or two will beat violently on this 
dry clay, while others jump up and down in a wild grotesQue 
manner. Some of them utter long rolling sounds as if trying 
to sing and the festivities continue in this fashion for 
hours, whereas ordinary outbursts of callin.,,; and drunrming 
last only a few minutes. Although it was not possible to 
know the reason for th:i.:o; unusual behavior, Reynolds and Rey­
nolds report that twice it seemed to be associated with the 
meeting at a cortCmon food source of bands that may nave been 
relatively unfamiliar to each other. 
The behavior of a single chimp or of a small group of 
from two to six individuals moving about together is normally 
sedate. The adult chimps climb up and down trees slowl./, 
traveling from place to place in a leisurely lilc!nnf:l', Emd 
selJolR call out. When ten or more are together, there is an 
increbse in the tempo of normal behavior. Individuals leap 
and swing more actively through the brancheS, more chasing is 
observed among the males, the distances covered during a day 
lD�., p. 408. 
may b. greater, and there is normally an increase in vocal­
izations. 
On approaching a food tree in which another group con­
taining one or more males is already feeding, each member of 
the arriving gr'oup usually pauses for about half a minute on 
a low branch and then climbs up and approaches and greets 
one or mOJ:e of the chimps in tIle tree, its LIEee () l low 
, 
bnmch being taken by the next newcomer. If the group 
established in the tree consists of females and juveniles, 
the members of another group do not pause before climbing up. 
The structure of associations (hierarchy) 
Human society is more or less elosely organized and 
stratified. Social stratification is the classifyj.ng of 
members into cotegories cu.d the [lacing of chese ccltegories 
above or below one another on e scale Gf superiority and in­
feriority. ll This scale forms the social hierarchy of a 
societ�. Sometimes, as in military circles, some business 
organizations, and certain universities, there is a line 
organi�etion wt1eh extends in a definite order, step by step, 
from the bighest official to the lowest rank. Frequentl:!" 
however, the organization is less complaX, less intrinsic and 
more temporary. 
It has been known for some time that in herds of large. 
mammals, where one can distinguish individuals, the group may 
be organized to some extent along the same li.neB aB a human 
group with a dominant leader and frequently sub-lei'derB that 
Btand out ebove th:-, G.ymm:l I'U:l of the herd. Hafez, reports in 
The Beha:v:iQr _Q;t DQme,,,tic Animals that levels of aggressiveness 
and types of agnostic behavior var.y among dou;esti_c 
and even between breeds or strains within species. 
domestic animals the social order is based on some 
specieB 
For most 
dominF,.tiofl. Aggressive ,.I nd Bubmissi ve beha vi.or [hay be vocal 
signals, posture stances, or gestures, in addition to manners 
of attacking an opponent. Schloet� in 195� described the 
IJ:'Broom and Selznick, p. 165. 
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posture and signals for a number of bovine species. Dogs 
may growl, snap, or bite; cows bunt or butt; horses may 
kick, attempt to bite with bared teeth and ears laj.d bCJck; 
chickens peck; and pidgeons and turkeys slap fin adversary 
with one wing 8S well as 1'(7c1( . 12 Subordinate status is shown 
by some form of crouching. Infantile behavior may even be 
evoked by extreme harassment. Although repeated encounters 
between dominant and subordinate members of a pair reinfoI'ce 
these habits, the submission or mild advance of the inferior 
is a weaker stimulus for aggression than is the normal 
posture. Therefore the intensity of aggression becomes 
reduced as does also that of avoi.dance, and the behavior 
patterns often shift to symbolic forms such as threats Hnd 
other gestures. Thus toleration develops within the group. 
It is possible for the tolerance between some pairs of 
individuals to develop to the point of extinction of egnostic 
behaVior and the dominance-subordinate relationship.13 In 
some cases incidences may arise to renew the relationship 
or to cause a reversal of dominance. 
12 
It has· been discovered that flocks of chickens, for 
examcle, are often organized into a social hierarchy, frequently 
with a well-recognized social order which runs through the 
entire flock. The first study of tbe social hierarchy of 
birds was done by a Norwegian named Schelderup-Ebbe around 
1935. Since then, there have been many studies done with 
fowl. Among birds, social rank is in part a matter of 
seniori ty. Mature chickens usua lly dominate in,matuJ'e ones and 
maintain their d omInance long after the former youngsters have 
become fully mature and possibly strol1ger. This is good 
evidence that memory of former defeats plays a role in main­
taining the social order once it is estab1ished. t't 
12A•M• Guhl, "The Social Environment and Behavior," in 
The Behavior of Domestic Animals, eo.  by E.S.E. Hafez (Balti­
more, Williams and Wilkins Co., 1 962 ) , p. 102. 
13Ibid. , p. 103. 
l".. C. Allee, p. 190. 
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Maturity , stretlgt h ,  courage, pugnaci t.� and hea lth a l l  seem 
essenti a l  qua l i t ies for dominanc e .  However , weight seems t o  
make l i t t le difference .  The loc a t i on appears t o  be a deter­
mining factor at t imes -- the one who is i.n his home area 
usual ly wins more bat t les . 
Among .chicken s , the males dominate Ghe females. This 
is genera.lly true among bird s  where the male is larger and 
more show-y . With parakeets and pigeons , the fema les are 
dominant over the ma les except in the breeding season . With 
some herds of mamffia l s , sueh as 
an o ld and experienced female . 
sheep, leadership rests with 
In such herds the females and 
young frequel1t ly make up the more stab le part of the s o c i a l  
group t o  w.bich males attach themselves during the mating 
season . With other mamma l s , such as g orillas and horses , the 
male is the leader, sometimes a jealous one , that drives o ther 
males out of the herd a l though in s ome cases several males 
are t o lerated . 
I n  returning t o  the s tudy of the s o c i a l  hierarchy o f  
fowl, i t  seems worthwhi le a t  this point t o  take a c l oser l o ok 
at a s oc i a l  phenomenon that has had quite a b i t  of pub l i c i ty 
in the last several years -- the pecking order of chickens . 
The organ i z a t i on o f  f locks o f  chickens i s  rather firmly f ixed . 
Thi s i s  particularly the c ase with hens . The Bocial order 
i s  i ndicated by t he gi Vitlg and recei viag of peeJ.(s, or by 
reaction t o  threats III 'Ill !ltbS of pecking; and hence the 
s o c i a l  hie�:archy among birds is frequently referred to as the 
pecking order . When two chickens meet for the firstl:;illle, 
there is eitlleI' 0l .right or' 0119 gives W�lY without .t 
If one of the two i s  immature whi le the other i s  fully de­
veloped , the o lder b i rd usually dominaces . ThereE·ftel', when 
these two meet the one which has acquired the peck-right , 
that i s  the right to peek another wit out being pecked in 
return, excerc i ses i t . 
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The inten s i ty of pecks varies . 
lightly , or only threaten t o  do s o .  
A chicken may peek severly, 
I t  usual ly turns i t s  
head, p o i n t s  i t s  b i l l  t oward the subordinate , and takes a few 
steps in that direction . 
T):lere may b e  one b i rd at the top o f  the pecking order, 
or several, a l l  of whom are pecked by the o ther t op ones and 
l ikew i s e  peck the o ther top ones. If a hen that is tIle alpha 
hEm (the one at the t op of the pecking hierarchy) i s  pecked 
by a l ow-ranking m e mber, other' l ow ranKing members of e:en 
peck at the i mpinging hen.15 This i s  a l s o  known t o  occur 
among ma l e  chickens . 
The l owe s t  ranking c hickerl in a flock shows s igns of 
i s o la.t i o n .  He t e nds t o  avoid s o c i a l  c ontac t s  and often 
shows s igns of fear . He spends time in out-of-the-way 
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plac es, feeds after others have finished, and n:.akes his way 
around c autiously, a�parently with an eye out t o  avoid c ontac t s . 
The l ow e s t  ranking chickens often appear l e an, and their 
plumage is somewhat mOL'e J:'LHcepled because they have leHH til!le 
to arrange it. Dominant b irds, on the other hand, are 
c harac t erized by a c omple te absence of signs of fear or of 
any a t t empt t o  avoid birds of lower .couks . In studyi the 
sexuhl behavior, tLe mmber of ma t ine s s tands in direct 
r e l a t i on t o  soc i a l  pos i t i on, with the ranking c ock mating 
m o s t  frequent ly.
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I t  i s  rather int eresting to fl"te that Schj e lderup-
Ebb e, who has made observa ti.JflS on over fifty speci e s  of bi.rds, 
inc l uding c hickens, spar'rows, ducks, g e e s e, pheasants, par-
rots, and c anaries, is c onvinc ed thaG desI,otism is one of 
the n:ajor biologi c a l  principles; that whenever two birds are 
together invariably one iE. despot and the othe r  subordina t e  
and b o t h  know i t . He has said, " Despotism i s  the basic idea 
of the world, indi s s o lu b ly bound up with a l l  life and exist ance. 
On it r e s t s  the meaning 0[' �t,e struggle for existanee.,,17 
Be app l ie s  this princ iple t o  i ntel'Eletion of men, animals, 
and even life l e s s  things. W.O. A l lee, author of an out-
s t anding book on the soc ial lives of anima ls, seems to dis-
1 5Ibid• , p;182 . 
l6Ibid . ,  p .  184. 
l 7Ibid . , p. 185. 
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agree with Schjelderup-E12.ge. i n  eregard'et oc:1;;h i s  extreme c on­
clus ion for , following this s tatement by Schjelderup-Ebbe ,  
Allee s tates , "Thi s poetry o f  Schjelderup�Eb be I s i s  stri.king , 
but does i t  rightly i nte1.'pl'et the fac;ts?#/ 18 Of the bird s  
that he has st�died, he states that only the floc;ks of white-
sparrows approach the COffiffion chickens in the rigidity 
of their soc ial hierarchies and they do not equal i t . He 
agrees that many bird flocks are orga:lized L1.to soc ia.l hier­
archy , but none s o  hBrd and fa. s t as wi th chicken:c.19 
High rank i n  the soc i al order of the flock means much 
greater freedom of ac t i on , more ready acces s t o  food and a 
generally less strained style of livi However , the alpha 
b i rd in a penned flock of chickens is not hecessarily the 
leader of the group. The alpha bird does not usually lead 
in foraging exped i t i ons whe n the flock ha�l more ce. 
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Fischel , a German , reports that when hens o f  a known pec;k-order 
Bre rel(�ased to forage: in an , the domj Lec:r­
dominant birds may or may n�t be at the apex of be foraging 
flock.20 Thi s phenomenon appears t o  be crue of other species 
of birds and pussibly of other types of anirnslJ3 dS well. 
W .  C. Allee states in hi s boole , The Soc ial Life of Animal s , 
that i n  migrat ing flocks o f  hirds the s timulus t o  turn 
frequently seems t o  originate in one of the flanks and 
spreads from that po,nt tlirough the flock. Thus , the apparent 
leader at the apex of the flock , may not be the ac tual one. 
In herds of wild horses , the actual leader i s  thought nelt 
t:) be the Ch2.l't;ing s t allion i n  the lead , but more likely 
a s t allion in the rear. From this pos i t ion he i s  a ble t o  
drive the mares and subordinate males and also t o  keep watch 
over the entire herd . Among most of the primate groupings ,  
the leader or leaders travel neit�er at the hS(ed or the re�r, 
but jn tLe mi.dd le of the gl'OUp . Among chickens , leadership 
changes from t ime tD ti.me "'11d, moreover, the leading bLed seu:ns 
18Ibid . , p .  185 . 
19Ibid . , p .  185 . 
20I b id . , p . 196. 
always more or less dependent upon he.c fo 1 Lowerc;. If ,,:he 
gets too far out ahead, the leader turns back 
the flock 01' WHits ( .. orn to C.c'liell up. Similar hesi-
tl\l:;ion by the leader when it hai3 Hdva,lced some discunc2 in 
front of itB followc".s helvS be(-n obi,c�'\Ted among other, 
notably aillong ants. 
Leadership does not lilwayc; go to the fastest or strongest 
animal as stated before whee dlscussi 
fer!".Hle leaderb. In hove'linG monh e there is a tendency 
for the males to lead the female"" ulth')1Jtc;h no one particular 
male is always the leader. Exactly the opposite ter0ency is 
found in a floc k of sheep organized on a natural basis, where 
the old female with the large.',t nu m ber of descen.dsnts COl1-
sist j 
celled to their mJther's sides�and when they COill(� tb.ey are 
rewarded by being alL:)wedt) llurse. Thus the conditioned 
reaction of a lamb when threatened by danger is to run to 
hi.s mother Emd follow hex'. Since the older females have the 
largest number of offsprj.tlt,; h,. bi tuuted t, ,[':) 110w tJenl, 
they beeume nutu:ral leiJueJL" 
herds of the red deer of Scotle,nd show the Sbme tendl�ncy 
for tbe older f e males to lead and the rest to follow. 
Actually, all m embers of the deer family folloVi the SiHne 
nCl tural law in regard to supremacy in which leadersU.p is 
maintainecrR�y the lCll'g0:st bUC: Stl't:L'1gC;st er :iJl L< 
but Illost often by the most pugnacious. Sometimes a herd 
of elk is completely tyrannized by all old d.ce, who makes 
the young bucks fly from her in ter.! or, when one prod of 
their sharp antlers would quickly send her to the rear. 
When bucks in a state of freedom fight for supremacy, tbe 
weaker does not steLy to be overtr,r-m"n con<l speDl'8d tel c1 {,LD th 
by tbe victor, As soon as he feels that he is ma stered, he 
releases bi.s antlers at the first opportunity, flings him­
self to one side, alld ei dler remains in the he.'d b8 8.n bC­
knowledged subject of the victor, or else seeks new fields 
and pBst:;reS. 
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In-a f lock of g o at s , there i s  s o me tendency toward 
leaders , but not a s  extreme as 
i s  i n  front and t hen anothef. 
wi.th she 
I n  c ontrast t o  the sheep , 
the young kids are not kept c ons tant ly with the m:Jthers but 
du�c:Lnb 'bhe first two we of l ife adopt the " free zinG!! 
behavior si.mi lar to that of young fawns [md are left behind 
whll.e the m thers gr2�e. This way account for the somewhat 
les ser degree of leadership . 
Among the primates. , the s t rength o f  leadership vari e s. 
Gor i l las appear t o  have a linear hierarchy with general l y  only 
one definite l eader . D ominance is l a rgely c orrelated with 
b ody s i ze ,  and therefore dorniIlac.e behavior Ls Et E m:i ni.{llUm. 
I t  appears that the entire daily routine -- the d i s tance o f  , 
t ravel , the l o c a t i on of rest s t ops, and the t ime and p l ace 
of nest ing -- i s  largely determined by the leader . Jie also 
a c t s  as the protector of the group. Baboons a l s o  have a 
rather rigid soc i a l  hierarchy with definite le ader s . Some­
times t h i s  i s  a s ingle anima l, but more than likely i t  i s  
severa l  o f  the larger males . Among chimps , there i s  no 
evidence of a linear hierarchy of dominanc e among ma les or 
females which is probably a result of their l o ose s o c i a l  
s truc ture . 
Maternal behavi o r  
Sex i n  i t s  di fferent aspec t s  plays a highly important 
role i n  the s o c i a l  affairs o f  animals . Among s oute animals 
such BE; bees , sexual bella viol' serves me:Ie ly a s imple repro­
ductive functj.on with t:;he mele ud fe.ilc,le being in eontaet 
for only 8. few ou[,ents. In these c ases , everyi1)ing in tbe 
relati onship is set up to i.nsure fertilization end noth:i!ltj 
e lse. However , among other anim8.1s such as eagles, beavers, 
Hnd ccrteJ.n primates, theI"(� is a te!1dE:L1C.7 for 
ieUlar females. These 
are the c ases in whieh the sexucil relationship is pro longed 
far beyond the needs of fert i li z at ion and the male-female 
rela t i onship tends to become a s t able and important pa.r L of 
a s ociety.  However , most animal sexual rela t ionships 
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r e s embl e  n e i ther of the s e  extreme s , but l i e  s omewhere b e tween 
the two . 
The sexual behavior of anima l s  obvi ously often le ads t o  
the birth of offspring and c onsequently the display of 
parenta l  behavior (which in most cases is s o le ly mat ernul).  
In s ome c a s e s , for example with l i ons , this parent a l  Cal"e 
l a s t s  for several ye ars while in other cases, i t  lasts for 
merely a daJs. Such relationships are c a l led family 
r e l a t i onshjps by s" me, but I fe el it is better to call them 
s i mpl y  primary relationships or possibly parental primary 
relationstjps. Coo ley was the first t o  use the terms "prim­
ary r e l a t i onship " and " primary group " . He s aid , " By primary 
groups I mean those charac terized by intima t e  fac e-to-face 
associat i ons and c o-opera t i o n . They';are primary in s everal 
s e ns e s , but chi e f ly i n  that they are fU'lOcllnent(cl i n forllJinr:; 
the s ocie1.1 nature "lilO i.de,,;s of the individual . ,,21 The in­
clusion of the s ta t e ment that a primary group forms the ide a s  
of t h e  individua l may n o t  app ly t o  the inve s t igat i on o f  
animal s o c i o l ogy , b u t  p erhaps one c ould sub s t i tute t h e  word 
" hab i t s "  for the word " ideas"  in C o oley's defin i t i o n .  Now 
thi s definition c an eas i ly be applied to animal socioJ.ogy. 
Furthermore , an animal primary group e mb odi e s  the two chief 
char8.ctel"istics of a primary re laliion c.s re'lu:ire,1 by Broom 
and S e lz n ick:22 
1 .  Respons e i s  t o  the who l e  per80n rather than to segments. 
2 .  C ommuni c a t i o n  i s  deep and exte ns i ve . 
As s t ated before, mos t  animal off8pring primary relat ions 
co nod st only of the mother cwd ,[;he .ioung. The 8rn,,1 
behav i or in mamm a l s  involves an i mportant s e t  of inter­
r e l a t ionships b e tween the mother and young i n  vlbich a high 
degree of variabi lity exists b oth eliUong motllers of dj,fff,l'blC 
species 
a b i l i t y  
fo:c tll(,' 
and among �others of the same specie s . This 
i s  related in various weI,iS to the suprly Clnd 
,.21B;OOJD, ",nd S:elznic,k,! p. 128 . 
22Ibid:. , PP .  121+-125.  
' ", -
vari­
de ma ,J.cJ 
ection 
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against the e lements and predci t ory spec i e s .  Each species 
appears t o  have i t s  own patLern of solving the problem of 
advancing i t s  young from a ra ther spec ific , l:Lmi ted bio LoiS­
ically c ontrolled EuvLi'ofli'fe'lt t o  one in which the externa l 
s timuli become of grea ter and greater importanc e .  
I n  rec ent years , there have been a number of excellent 
laborat ory studies of mother-infant re18 t i ons in the rhesUio 
monkey . Unlike the surrogate mothers th8t have been 1Js�d in 
many studi es, a ref! 1 rrt0the:c is responsive t o  the infant . 
In add i t i on, the r e l a t i ons between mother and infa,tlt deve lop 
withi,tl a bI'oadeI' soc ial c ontext -- b o th mother and infant 
intel"'B.c t with other membe:L's of their �roup , who are, in turn, 
highly attrac t ed t o  the infant . However, durine; the first 
few days 8fter the birth of an infc',flt, tr,e f(� (,: rheisliLf 
usua l ly threatens or ITlOVeS away from other monkeys that 
at tempt to handl e  the beby . The baby , from b irth , clings 
tightly to i.t5 rw)the.c's fur. Freel] 
nition i s  e s tE blisbed during this early period of partial 
i.solati on . �s tbe infc1t1t rhesus matures and becomes capabl e  
o f  independent loc omotion, i t s  mother makes U2H of two 
o ther devices for limiting its sooial contacte -- re trieving 
the infant as i t  moves away from her ( sometimes pulling 
it back t o  her by i t s  tail alone ) and threat ening other 
m onkeys from the infant, esp e c i a lly Olles that seem to be 
hurting him . The other monkeys c ome to rec ogni z e  the z one 
of p ro t e c t i on that i s  provided by the mother, and tbe infant 
i s  rare ly t re a ted roughly in her immediate vic inity . By 
three months, infants are leaving the mother for periods 
of exploration, and fe eding and are oft en engaging in pl a y 
wi th o ther infants . Most of the i nfcr.ntB "md [!'Others :ce 
in intim&te assooiaLion for about a year or untj.l tbelnext 
s ib ling i s  born . The juveni l e ,  however, r e tains some aSSOCi­
ation with the female , and thus eppe ars to b e  the c l o sest 
associate of the now infant other than the mother . I t  i s  
c ommon, therefore , t o  s e e  mo ther , infant, and juvenile 
in frequent assoc iation . 
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Among another spec i e s  of pri mate, t he g ori l la, the t i e s  
b e tween mothere and theil' infan t s  I'e llicd n c l o s e  fOI' ebout 
threE years . The re lati onship betw e e n  the mother 
o ffspring c hanges from the Llfan l; '  s c o mp l e t e  del!endence 
during the first few months of i t s  l ife, through a period of 
gI'adu a l  l e s s en.ing of t t e  phYbi0al and emo t i onal bond s , t o  a 
s t ag e  when the y o cmg s t er becomes int egra t e d  into the group . 
Only females care for infants, feeding , t ranspor t ing, and 
prot e c t i ag them wfle :l they ere Lo 11li0 1 1 , and a.fter they ,,'.re 
fairl;]' s e lf-suffi c i ent, provid i ng tlH" c o c i i:, l c omfort v:1, :L o h  
the young one s e ems t o  derive from the female ' s  proximity.  
The mother i s  the only obj e c t  i n  the environment to which 
t he infant turns readi ly at a l l  t imes even aft e r  it has 
b e e n  we aned and i s  a b l e  to t l 'avel und.er i t s  own power . 
Large i nfant s r e t ain their s o c i a l  ties with thei.r motheJ ', 
remaining Cle::lr them most of I;h,,' day and ni ght u n t i l  they 
b e c om e  fullY' i nt e gr a t ed. i n to the group at the age of about 
t hree yee.l' s . 
In b o t h  of the above exampl e s  of primate mat ernal be­
havior, the mother Cl.nd young have extremely c lose physi c a l  
as w e l l  as soc i a l c ontact. Somewhat different from this 
is the m o ther-young relat i onship of deer and e lk .  During the 
firs t , and most dang e rous , days in the life of a deer 
f awn , the first c onc ern of the mother is t o  hide her off-
spring in a spot 
in thick bushes .  
cunningly cho s en be s ide a rock, log, or 
In t!Je absence of a l l  tho s e  s he looks 
for a depression in the earth wherein t he C Gn li. e  wi tb - : .  
out making a hump i n  the landscap e .  The first impulse o f  
the fawn, even b efore nursing i f  t h e  b irth occurb i n  d ay­
l ight , i s  t o  f o l d  i t s e lf int o a very s mil- l l  package , hug t he 
earth t ight ly , c lo s e  i t s  eyes and l i e  abs o lut e ly motion l e s s  
unt i l  i t s  mothe r  g ives t h e  s ignal t o  aris e  and nurs e .  
Such infants may l i e  for long and weary ho L).rs without so 
much as moving an ear whi le the anxious mothsr s t rolls away 
to some d i s t enc e t o  avoid 6 i s c l o s ing her helpless offspring . 
I f  a b aby i s  d i s c overed , i t  w i l l  bound up and dash into 
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pny area that i s  open . The horr i f i ed mother w i l l  rush into 
'vi e w  i n  dangerous ly near proximi ty and'A'�lften t e ar. up and 
down in full v i ew o f  the predat ors t o  at tr'aet the danger t o  
her s e l f . (Simi lar t o  this , a mother qua i l  w i l l  f l op and 
f lutt e r  p l aying w onded in order t o  l ead danger Erway from 
her brlDod and work the rus e  s o  daringly that she w i l l  
save h e r  brood and hers e lf . )  
Fre 0arati o n  for mat ernal eare i n  e lk begins with the 
approach of the impending partut i t i o a  of ehe ealf in late 
May or June . If the pregnant e lk c ow i s  s t i l l  aec ompanied 
by l a s t  year's young , about two weeks b e fore partut i tion , 
she wi l l  show inerea s ingly h o s t ile behavi or t oward 'vhe 
yearling 
s ide . 23 
and enforee a s eparat i o n  by ehasing 
Aft er the b irth of the e a lf , i n  an 
i t  f r o m  her 
area of under-
gI'owth ,  the e lk lieks the calf and when i t  ri ses, s t imulated 
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b y  t h i s  c ontac t , s h e  nur s e s  i t . After nursing, t h e  ealf i s  
gent ly pushed down t o  remain there a l one ', unt i l  the mother 
re turns from grazing with the rest of the grOt;.]:> . The int er­
vals b e tween nurs ing vi s i t s  increase from 20 minutes t o  s evera l 
hours , however , at night the e ow s tays with bhe calf eont in­
u ou s l y .  
The mat ernal c a re exhib i t ed b y  the mother moose i s  
s omewhat differe nt t t.2.n tLe. L ,)f t d e er C'\ ild e lk . In this 
c a s e , the mothe r  spends much more
. 
t i me w i th -the new fawn , 
i n  fac t , at no t ime during the early weeks doe s the mU 0 8 e  
e ow l e ave h e r  young ealf . They spend the firs G feV! days 
within a/J-o z en square feet of l iving spac e .  When the calf 
is from 4-20 days of age , both mother and c a l f  move around 
mere , with the c a l f  beginning t o  show the " f o l l owing respons e," . 
Tbi s  h e e l ing response of the calf i s  likened t o  imprint ing 
but differs in that the response i s  reversi b l e , MO'fe flexib L e, 
. . ,  t '  t . t ' . , 24 and l e s s  :tinn t ed In re spec t o  I s s e nS l  I ve perl on. 
23Margaret A l t mann , "Nat ural i s t ic Stud i e s  of Matern a l  
Care i n  Moose and Elk" , i n  Mat ernal Behavior of Mamma l s , ed . 
by Harri e t  Rhin e g o ld (John W i ley and So n:" I nc . , 196 3) , p . 23 5 .  
24I b id . , p .  245 . 
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In t.qe l a s t  s entence I r eferred to i mprinting . Im­
printing i s  a phenomenon that often accurs during the first 
few days 01' eVEJ n !lou.co n f  CU c1l1i tID1 ' s  l i f e . The Austrian 
zoolog i s t  Konrad Lorenz introduced this t erm j.n 193'7 and 
defined it as "the pro c e s s  of acquiring the b i o loc;i c a. l  
' r j.e;h t ' ob j e c t  of social react ions by c ond :L t :L c.ming them, 
not tcfone individual f e l .Low-member of the spec i e s , i q , !  . 1I>l 
sl'e,;d liS , but the spec i e s  as such • . • •  ,, 25 I f  a new-born chick 
of 9-20 hours old is pres e nted wit;h a lHrge moving obj ect, 
it w i l l  c lo s e ly fo l low thj;� o b j e c t  b e  i t  hen , humi n ,  or 
rubber ba l l . Thi s fol lowing react ion w i l l  persist as ehe 
animal I1wture s , and Ghe' b il'd wi l l oft en beb.Cive t owarCi the 
o L' j e c t  in the senne 11l8nner as it would toward a member of 
its own spec i e s , even to the ' poillt of d irec t i ng its mat ing 
bell_c! viul' t owerd 
behavior., 
Imprinting has been primari ly s tudi ed i n  b irds a lthough 
a simi l ar, pos s ib l y  the s ame, phenomenon ha s been describ ed 
in other anima l s . However, i n  regard to mammals, i t  appeal' s  
t o  b e  l imited t�hos e  animals whose yOIHg 2.re able t o  move 
about almost immed:i at e ly after bil·th . Its importanc e li e s  
i n  t h e  f a c t  that iml'r i n t:; ing app ears t o  be a fundame n t a l  
det erminent of later social behavior . Thi s phenomenon 
has been c a lled a special type of rapid l earning which differs 
from a s sociative l earning in the fol lowing ways: 
1 .  Imprint ing occurs only during a very d e f i n i t e  perj od 
early in the anim a l ' s  l i f e  cyc l e, in many c a s e s  a p eriod 
which is of short duration (usu;>l .L,f le s s  than Lj·8 hours ). 
2 .  OnCe imprintil1g has oc curred , its e f f e c t  i.s j.rrevdJ';3i b le . 
, . Imprinting det ermines f ll G lJ.re ad u lt bGl v i (xc' , f07_<O e:':C:.1.rrlp l e , 
, imprinted to humans, direc;l;ed their courtship 
acti vi ty in adulthood tov, al'ds humans J:atheJ: tl1e.n towa:cd 
25
vic tor Denenb e rg , "The Effe c t s  of Early Experiene e s " ,  
i n  The Behavior o f  Dome s t i c  Anima l s , ed. by E . S . E .  Hafe z  
(Ba l tim1'e , Wi l li ams, Wi lkins Co . ,  1 962 ) ,  p .  1 12 .  
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�� memb ers of their , own specie s . 
4 .  Impinting can b e  transferred (general i z ed) from the 
specific s t i mulus ob ject t o ! o ther members of the c la s s  
from which that s t i mulus obje c t  c a me. I n  other woras , 
the imprint ed animal wi l l  respond t o  the species (genera l )  
charac t e ri s t i c s  of the s t i mulus objec t rather than t o  the 
individual (uni qs )  characteristics o f  the sub jec t. 
Soc ia�ion of you ng 
When we Jak at an animal s o c i e ty as a who le, we find a 
striking c orrel a t i o n  b etwe en the final organiz a t ion typ i c a l  
of t h e  sp�cies and t he s o c i a l  deve lopment of t h e  young in­
dividua l.'\Tn the dog and wolf, fer example, the mother s t ays 
c on s tnn t � with the yang in the first few weeks, then begins 
to/J-eave them f er  l o ng periods jus � at the b eg inning of the 
period of s o c i a l i z at ion. This means that the strongest 
primary relationship i s  deve l oped with the o ther pups rather 
than with the mother. Thi s in turn lays the foundat ion for 
the formation of the pack, which i s  the typ i c a l  social group 
of adul t s. Simi l ar ly, the b ehavior of fema l e  goats in le aving 
the ir new-born cffspring whi l e  they feed, is c orre lated with 
the relatively weak le ader-fo l l ower relationship in t he s e  
ani mals. I t  may b e  p o ssible, the n ,  t o  c onc lude that one o f  
the i mportant fac t ors determining the s tructure of a n  animal 
s <Ii e ty is i t s  tYfB of s o c i a  m a t i  on. 
During the eaiy priod of s <Ii a lization, known as the 
pri� of primary s <Ii aliztion, the group of animals with 
which an individual wi l l  bec o me at tached i s  d e termined. 
This group is usual� o f  the s ame species, but s o c i a l i zation 
c an b e  experimentaTIy transferred t o  o ther s pc i e s, a fact 
noted i n  the discussion of impinting. Secowdary socializatim 
t akes Plac e  later in Me, as in the format ion u: s ex relation­
sh ips .  However, pi mary s o c i a l i zation often limi ts very 
"ltri c t l y  the kind cf secondary s o c i a l i za t i on which may t ake 
p l a c e. Most spec i e s  s e e m  t o  have b ehavioral mechanismS whic h  
mke i t difficult t oftOTm attachments t o  d i s s i mi lar individu a l s  
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onc e pi mary s o c i a liz a t i o n  has taken plac e . 26 These mechanism s  
d i f f e r  froo spec i e s  t o  s p e c i e s .  There i s  a l s o  evidence that 
much variability can occur wi thirl a s ing le s p e c i e s . A l l  o f  
tnis leads t o  a s e c o nd c onc 1LBion that c ri t i c a l  periods exis t  
early i n  the proc e s s  o f  s o c i a l i z a t i o n .  � 
One of the most i n t erest i ng examp les o f  p r'i mary soc ia1-
i z,t i on is that of t ile young ant . The s o c i a lL ,a t i o n  proc Effi 
of this l i t t l e  insect i s  s omewhat different than t hat o f  the 
mamma ls as i t s  period of primary s o c ia l i za t i on lacks c omp l e t e ly 
any instanc e s  c£ maternal behavi o r .  Pre sumably a newly 
hatched ant q.lickly senses the chemical t a s te and odor o f  
i t s  own c o l ony . I n  this way the young ant appare ntly s e t s  
u p  a permanent s Cll.lia l  bond wi th members 'lf i t s  own anthi l l . 2,? 
The taste or s me l l  o f  the c o lony i s  assoc iated with mutual 
feeding or protec l; .i o n ,  arrd o ther t a s t e s  or s me l l s  with at tack . 
Ther e  i s  n o  opportunity for an ant t o  become s o c i a l i zed t o  
ano ther spec i e s , s i rrc e  death fol lows any c ontac t with o ther 
c o1m.ies 
The s o c i a l i z a t i o n  of the dog i nvolve s  two factors that 
are not f ourrd irr the s o c i a l i za t i o n  of o ther mamma l s .  0ne 
is the extreme g e ne t i c  variabi lity p o s s l b le and the o Gher i s  
the fac t that s o c i a l i za t i o rr  takes p lac e readily with e i ther 
doDs or humarr b e i ng s . The deve l op ment a l  h i s t ory of pup p i e s  
has b e e n  s tudied i n  great d e t a i l  and their l i f e  c an b e  
di vided into regnlar p eriods b a s e d  o n  i mp o r t a nt change s  in 
6.0 c i a l  relationshi p s . During ohe first 20 days of their l i ve s , 
the puppi e s  are s trong ly pro t e c ted from the environment b o th 
b y  the lack of ability t o  form h8Ji t s  and memories and by non­
func t i aing sense organs . H�ve r , most of the i mp ortant 
pat t erns of s o c i a l  b ehavior appear in s o me form early in the 
period of s o c i a l i z a t io n .  Besides nursing , the puRi e s  exhi bit 
P laYfuYfight i.ng and by the s ixth or seve rlth week , they are 
26John Paul Scot t , p .  184 . 
27 Ib id . , p .  177. 
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exhiQJ ting a l l e kmimetic behavi or as they run i n  a group . 28 
The ally typs of behavior not found are mature sexual behavior 
and c are-gi ving behavior which do not appear unt i l  the adult 
s t ag e .  As far as can be t o ld by the acc o unts of tra pPGrs , a 
very s imi lar kind o f  deve lopment takes p lace in the wolf . 
A very intere s t i ng aspec t of the s oc i a l i z a t i on process 
transferral o f  social rank -- takes place during the s o c i a l  
deve lopment of the moose c a lf . The s o c i a l i za t i o� o f  t he c a l f  
oo::urs when i t  i s  from 20-90 days o l d .  During b hi s ' t i me his 
radius at' activity widens . 29 As the summer advanc e s  the in­
vest igat ive behavi o r  of the moCB'l c a lf leads it to visit 
other moo s e , qui t e  often moose bul ls . The dam wi l l  then 
r e t rieve the c a l f , chasing it back wi th,)Ut a t t acking the other 
moo s e . Gradually more l eeway i s  given the c a l f  by its mothe r . 
With the progre s s i on o f  the season and the beginning of the 
rut t ing t i E1e , t he moose c ow and q a l f  wil l  be j oined by a bul l .  
I t  i s  obvious that the enc ounter. of the moo s e  bul l with the 
calf i s  of importance as a friend ly reac t i o n  by the bull wi l l  
enab l e  the c a lf t o  s tay c lose and thus keep the moose c ow c on­
t en t ed . If t he bull i s  unfriendly t o  the c a lf , the c ow wi l l  
c a l l  her offspring t o  her side and b o th. ,vi l l  quickly l e ave the 
bul� ending t he c ourt s hip . Whi l e  the c a lf is thus integrated 
i ntc{the mating group, he i s  about t o  face his first big c r i s i s  
-- t h e  arrival of j3. n e w  caJi. At t hi s  t i me , the c ow turns 
rather h os t i l e  t o  the yearling and drives him t o  the fringe 
area of her " c a Ji t erri t o ry" . Only rare ly does the year linG 
leave the area o f  i t s  fami ly group , although a c l o s e  approach 
t o  the mother is not t o lerated . The next b i g  crisis for the 
yearling oc curs in the fall. I f  it i s  a ma l e , it i s  forced t o  
b e  o n  guard i n  respe c t  t o  the o ther bul l s ; i f  i t  i s  a femi;ll e , 
i t  must beware o f  the mother as the mother now sees her 
daught er as a rival f e male during the rut . This s e c ond d i s­
p lacement of the yearl i ng strengthens the i ndependenc e o f  the 
:(QXlg mo o s e  from the family group . The general weaning process 
28Ib ' d  , 1. ., p .  El. 
29A ltma�n , p .  244 . 
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i s  ende<:l/;by this t i me ,  but the bond b e tween c ow and c a lf 
s t i lJfe mains a c lo s e  one as guidanc e and protect ion are s t i l l  
needed b y  the c alf . A s  stated i n  the opening s ent enc e  of 
tnis paragraph , one of the outst anding features in the s o c ial-
I '  i z a t i on o f  moosiLcalves i s , ;the .. ,fact that the s o c ia l  rank 
arler of the c a � i s  s e t  by the s o c i a l  rank o�der of the 
mother . I f  a mo o s e  c ow i s  k i lled , the c a l f  rare ly survives 
the winter as a winter group of moose wi l l  not take c are o f  
Plphan . The s t rong c o mp e t i t ion for the ava i l ab l e  food during 
the winter pJts an aphan calf way down i n  the rank order t o  
obtain food . The c a rf with a dam would otherwis e  share the 
ranking of i t s  dam. The same thing happens with the e lk c a �. 
F� exam� , in a hail s t or m ,  the c a lf of a high-ranking e lk 
an 
c ow wiJiL ent er the shel ter-tree group with i t s  mother , whereas 
yearlings and o cher lesser e lk remain outside . Another inter­
'estir;;g aspect of an e lk I s s o c i a l i zation is that much of a 
young e �  s p l ay i s  spent i n  water games , which prepare" the 
e lk c a � s  for the many cross ings of swol len s treams which 
have t o  be made during the spring migrat ions . 
Before ending this area on s o c i a l i z a t i o n ,  I want t o  
describe briefly the s o c ializ a t i o n  proc e s s  o f  a repre s e ntat ive 
of the primat es " the baboon . The young baboon has i b s first 
c ont ac t with others than its mo ther during the first month 
of i t s  life , when me mbers of the group are at tracted to the 
new infa::t . They t ouch the infant i ight.ly with their ha . .l ds 
and mouths , groom the mother and eXibit l i p - s macking . From 
the first t o  the fourth mont h ,  the infant c rawl s  near or even 
on the adults of i the grap who disp lay c omp l e t e  b o l eranc e .  
' From the fifth mmth t o  the c o mp letion of the first year , 
t he infant spends most of his t i me playirlg with the other 
y oullg . The females of the group now occasiona l ly threaten 
o r  even att ac k  the youth whi l e  the adu l t  ma les remain c o m­
pa t e ly t o�ant and prot e c t ive . During the s e c ond year of 
life , the young ani� t ends to f l e e  to the pro t e c t i on 
o f  the adult mal ee/and nct t o  the /'tather or o ther adul t  fe­
male s .  The juven i l e  now spends most of the day with i t s  
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peers , f�ed:ing with i t s  <fge group or with othe r  young ani­
mal s .  During a Young baboon ' s  third and fourth years , the 
juveni l e  is s t i l l  orient ed to pay in a peer group , but p lay 
has b e c ome rougher and dominanc e interact :im s  are more i ntense .  
AduJt males n o  long er t olerat e p l ay with older juveniles and 
dt e n  threaten them when they p l ay too roughly with the infant s .  
During this period , the cikier juveni l e  fema l e s  l eave the p l ay 
group and join the grooming c lusters of adu l t  fema l e s . By 
the fifth year , the sub-adult mal e  is larger than adult females 
and e s t ab li shes dominanc e over the m .  He is s t i l l  much sma l ­
l er than the fully adult ma l e s  and t e nds t o  ao i d  the m. 
Throughout the stages i s  noted the pro t e c t ive func tim 
aEfarl.ed to "the mcfuer-infant c o mbina t i m  by the adult mal e s . 
On s everal occ a90ns in a s tudy done by Ha l l  and DeVore i n  
Kenya , adul t  mal e s  were observed c arrying infants o n  their 
ba� for as l ong as 20 minut e s .  30 Such a phenomenon was 
never dBerved in any other prima t e  group. An extreme ly inter­
e s t ing reac t i on was noted by Hal l  and DeVore m the Cape 
Pen:irBila in which the dominant mal e  of a group was seen t o  
b e  extremely att entive t o  the infants i n  the g roup . He 
once c arried an i nfant up the s leeping c liffs , often pi c ked 
up or t ouched other i nfant s ,  and was a l s o  seen to s i t  with 
one juveni l e  against his chest for severaylninutes on a day 
of s trong c o ld wind .� 
C ertain basic princ ip1E have a lready been derived froo 
the study cf anima l b ehavior , and from some of the s e  prinC i p l e s  
have b e e n  devekped broad t heories and hypotheses which exp lain 
t he organi zation and behavior of other s ai a l  groups and 
popuJa;i ons . The r e s u l t s  are impress ive , but the need fet' 
further work i s  even more i mpressive . Very few wild species 
have b e e n  thoroughly s tudi ed from the behavior point of 
view and we s t i l l  c annot say that we thoroughly understand 
30K • R • L •  Hal l  and Irven DeVore , "Baboon S o c i a l  Behavio r , " 
i n  /-lrimate Behavior , ed . by Irven DeVore (New York , Ho l t , Rine­= 
hart and Winst on , 1965 ) , p . 86 .  
3 1Ibid . , p .ro .  
-
" 
every ma j or/cype of behavior in even a s i ng l e  spec i e s . We 
need t o ' extend and intensify our observat ions and experi­
ment s  after whi c h  i t  may b e  possible to state general laws 
and theories with a great deal more c ertainty and t o  use them 
a s  a re a l  foundat ion for human knowledge . 
28 
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